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I' considered as indigenous to social work but as a challenge 
I 
to all professions. It becomes a matter of learning how to 
work together. ~~e goal of this harmony shoul d be to effect 
1 the solution of the problems of the individual and of society, 
without distor ting t hei r unitary nature, with the fruits of 
segmental inves tigat ion a n d the expertness accrue d fr om. 
IJ specialized functions and the ac ..:~umulated experience of 
dealing with specific problems. 
To sum up the importance of interdependency of the 
gj 
professions Miss Cockerill has note d that: 
11 The maj or obligation of all the _professions, 
in an age of specialization and diversified expert-
ness is that of refining further the ways of working 
toge t her so that their e fforts to help people will 
always be attuned to the unitary nature of man and 
his problems." 
,, Miss Coc kerill further notes tha t : 
I 11 The many-faceted and i nte racting problems 
and n e eds of mankind are the source of t h e int er-
dependence of the profession at all le vels of 
operation--practice, research, and e.ducation. 
This imperative, wh i ch we are now beginning t o 
recogni ze more fully, has been clear and insis-
tent from the beginning, but ability to relate to 
it and to engag e in the necessary cooperative 
e f f ort can be acquired only through an evolutionary 
process. We have actually had very little time 
§/ Eleanor Cockerill, "Tne Interde pendence of the 
Professions in Helping Peopl~," National Conference of 
11 So cial Welfare Forum, Columil!Universi ty Press, N.Y. :-:-1951 ,p~150 
II 
~Ibid., p. 147. 
2. 
in which to develop capa city for co operati ve 
effort, a fact which is often overlooked." 
Miss Cockerill's observations seem validat ed in the light 
of the newly ac qu ired maturity of social work and bec a.use 
it has not had time to look about and consider whether it 
II has fulfilled i ts full role in the interdependency process. 
n~e interdependency, or lack t hereof, with sp ecial 
reference to the re f erral relationship between two professions: 
1 ministry and social case work, shall be examined in t his 
thesis. There are varied op inions on the true c on Qitions o f , 
!I 
this relationship. One theory c ont ends: 
"Much more breakdown within families would 
be averted if the s t rengthening and helping forces 
within the chu r ches and s ocial a gencies coul d be 
more effectively combined to prevent i t . Close 
cooperation between clergymen and caseworkers 
stems from respect and recognition by each pro-
fessi on of t 1e special knowledge and skill of the 
o ther. Since in every community there is far too 
li t tle skilled counseling available to meet the 
wide range of n e eds among individuals and their 
families, there is no valid basis for competition 
betwe en churches and social agencies." 
In fact it should be a matter of cooperation because each 
profession has its p ositive contribution toward their 
common goal--the betterment of man. 
Equating this contention is the opinion that tremendous 
s t eps have been taken recently to foment harmonious frequent , 
I 
I y "Psychiatric and Social Resources," Pastoral Psychology, 
Vol. 6 No. 60, January 1956, p. 66. 
-===.,..._-
and e ffec t ive cooperation between the clergy and social case 
El 
workers. But the same author accents the need for con-
li juncti ve understanding before the cooperation can be furthered
1 
• 
. I 
II 
!1 Purpose 
I 
d It shall be the purpose of this thesis to accentuate th~ 
ministerial profession in thi s relationship and to attempt to' 
understand the trend of these op :i.nions through a segment of 
1 
the ministry. The general questions of the study , designed 
~ to define the referral relationsh ip between the ministers 
and social cas e work agencies, include wh ether or not the 
I' minist ers re f er, under what circumstances they refer, and 
I instances of utilization of other social case work agency ' 
'1 services. The discussions also provided the minister a 
means of e xpressing ways in wh ich the social case work 
a gencies c ould be of more use t o them and how they in turn 
c ould be of more use t o the agencies. 
j, I Scope and Method of Proce dure 
I The study is divided into two parts: ministerial 
utilization of so c ial case work agencies in a g i ven communi~y 
. I 
and documentat ion of structured intervi ews conducted with 
minis ters of a given g eographic area. 
Seward Hiltner, "The Contributions 
Menta Health," Mental Hygiene, Vol. XXIV, 
pp. 366-377. 
of Re ligion 
No. 3, July 
to 
1940, 
I 
~ 
II 
I 
I 
I 
4 
The significant non-sectarian public and private case 
II 
work agencies, six in number, in the state of New Hampshire 
have been included. The agencies were a pproached with a 
three-fold consideration in point: actual contact with t h e 
11 agency by ministers, compilation of r e f erral of persons to 
the agency f or utilization of c linical services, and analysis 
of types of cases referred to de te rmine precedence, if any, 
1 among the t-y-pes re f erred. 
l1 To eff ec t this aim the research er would first telephone 
'' the agency to make an appointment · with the director or 
I 
:1 profe ssionally trained social worker to discuss the t h ree-
1 
1 fold approach. At each conf erenc e access to annual re fe rral ,. 
11 statistical rep orts was provi ded to the researcher coupled 
with inf ormal discussion of the approach with the director 
or trained social worker. 
Because of the comparatively few social case work 
of ministers of varied denominat i onal interests in the state, 
it was considered more expedient t -o interview a denominationally 
j, and geographically homogeneous group of f ourteen ministers. II 
'I 
Methodist Southern District jl The ministers a re memb ers of the 
of the New Hampshire Conference. The Methodist denomination ! 
is the second largest Protestant group in the state of jJ 
II 
I 
5 
I 
II 
II 
---- --- - -- - ---- -
' I New Hampshire with a membership of 20,000. 
denomination is the Congregationalist with 32,087 members. 
The largest 
The Episcopals compose the third largest group with 16,438 
members. The fourth largest group is the Bap t ist church with 
I 
I! 14,303 laity. The Unitarian societies in the state have 
1 1,947 members. 
I The Methodists in t h e Sout hern ·Dis t rict could be considered 
- ~ as typical of denominations in the state tecause the congregations 
1 of the fourteen ministers include rural, agricultural, urban, ' 
and resort locations. 
Each of the fourteen ministers has cong regations nwnbering 
I 
in of 150 members. IJ.'hree of the ministers have two I excess II 
churches under his ministry and one has three churches to I I 
l e ad. Twelve of the fourteen ministers were eventually 
interviewed, one could not be contacted and one exhibited 
an unwillingness to participate in the study. ' 
A telephoned appointment request informing the minister I 
of the purpose of the study p receeded each interview. The 
structured interview, page 6S was used to document relation-
I' 
ship latitudes between the minister and t he social case work II 
I 
agency. It inquired of referral of members of the congregat~ons , 
the circumstances under which agency contact is made and the I 
I 
attitudes of the minister in social case work service mat ters ,. 
,. 
I 
~--===-== 
1: 
II 
I 
A pre-test of the int erview was conducted with two 
ministers not included in the study to familiarize the 
researcher with questioning techniques and to aid in the 
construct ion of focus and a:pproach in the actual inte rviewed 
II 
1 segment of ministry. It was found necessary to keep t h e 
qu e stions in mind and to int erject them at times to give the 
,, 
discussion a sense of direction~ This was necessitated by 
the s hown magnitude of areas which could be discu ssed in the 
general area of relationship of the minister and the case 
work agencies. It also became evident in the pre-test that 
~ utilization of cas e work interview skills was a necessity 
with emphasis on non-participation of the interviewer and a 
II relaxed atmosphere. This made for a sense of ease in which 
II the minister c ould re veal his true feelings and a.t ti tudes of 
I the subject matter. Because of the usual long length of the 1 
interviews a few signi ficant words were note d to aid in 
11 genuine document ation, whi ch was done i nll'ne.d:lately after 
the interview. Because of the distances~twGen interviews 
only two were conduct ed daily. 
Limitations h 
There are obvious limitations to the study. 'Ihey were 
necessitate d by time of the study and the size of the segment 
of ministers because of the inability to cope with the entirl 
7 
~----
-=r I 
state or New Hampshire. Selection of one denomination may 
I 
be a limitation, but as noted in the statistic s and location 11 
of the congregations of the denomination it might be assumed I 
' that the segment may be somewhat typical of the state of 
New Hampshire. The segment cannot be construed as typi cal 1 
of the entire country but at least represent ative of the I 
state of New HampshiT·e. The study has accentuated one side I' 
of the discussion, that of the minister and does not include II 
the attitudes of case work agencies in their referral of 11 
clients to the clergy. The agencies d o, on occasions, refer 
to clergymen, but this is infrequent. 
I' 
8 
#-
' 
II 
II 
I! 
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CHAP 'rER II 
THEORETICAL CONSI DERATIONS 
Because this s t u dy h as it s primary focus on the ministerial 
role in re :ferrals it would be adv an tageous to consi der t he I 
II 
minis te r i n h is natural h abitat, t he clerical atmosphere. 
Prior to t he evolution of the critical historical 
in t erpretat i on of t h e Bible most c lergymen, acting in their 
traditional e v angelical role, belie ·;_;ed t hat t h e Word of God 
pro vi ded at"l authoritative statement about the unhappy con-
dition of man an d h ow he got to be tha t way and a lso made 
known the divine plan of salv at ion by me ans of which f allen 
man might escap e t h e unfortunate circumst ances of Adam's y 
folly and achi e ve a post-mortem rescue. 'lhe ac cent of 
---- --=·=--=-=--==::--=-=---
Volumes have been written on the monumentality of this task 
and it is no small wonder that the minister believed he had 
, time for little else, much less social counseling, in fa-c.t 
•I 
he probably believed the teachings of the gospel included all 
.that was needed for man's betterment. 
With the advent of an intellectual, objective, c onsi der-
s.tion of t he Bible the Scriptures were dissolved of their 
great all-encompassing mysticism. This objectivity coupled 
.with great advances in the scientific study of man, in 
anthropological, soc iologi cal and psychological s tudies produced 
a new broader view of the construction of man. lliese studies 
seem to promise a deeper, more adequate understanding of the 
di l ficulties, frustra t ions and failings of man which can be 
derived from apparent revelati on. A commonly prof'fered opinion 
' 
' believes that through this more abund ant comprehensive life 
the real goal of religion will be achie ved. 
Contemporary clergymen, especially those who have been 
reared in the purely spiritualistic school, then, are faced 
with meeting the demands of a challenging milepost in the 
composition of their role. Today in the schools of theology 
~I a concept of religion which advances t he c omplexi ty of man, 
1! rather than the singularity of man, is being underlined as one1 
of the basic doctrines for the embryonic minister. 
--=:..--=:. ---- ---- - ~ =--==- --"::...--
10 
=---=---
Religion is not something apart from the total 
life of a person but it is an integral part of it. 
This is true whether we are discussing the indi v-
idual's religion--his philosophy of life or the 
framework of meaning by which he integrates his 
experience, his set of values, his object of dev-
otion--or discussing institutional religion. 
Religious sentiments are clos .s ly bound up with 
feelings toward self, toward members of family, 
and toward society. The real que stion from the 
psychological standpoint is not, "What is a person's 
relig ion?" but 11What does this mean dynamically 
to him?" In other words, 11 How does r~~igion fit 
into his total character structure? 11 Y 
An extension of this concept of whole religion is the 
advanced concept of man as a whole being. 
Totality, or the Whole, is greater than the 
sum of its parts, g reater in operation and in 
significance. Therefore, the soul cannot be 
broken down into components or component parts, 
for it consists in an awareness of its signif-
icance in the Universe, and of the world~~bout it 
in the light of its meaningful purpose. ~ 
In light of these concepts the modern minister must 
assume the role of aiding men to discover, in their own 
experi ence, t h e deeper -me anings and lasting values of life. 
He should assist them in realizing a sense of significance 
and to enlist noble caus e s to which they may dedicate their 
- :!*:-=-
y Charles Hall, Jr., "TI-le Function 
Chaplain," The Journal of Pastoral Care, 
No. 3, p. 146, nLe Institute of Pastoral 
Cambridge, Massachus e tts. 
of the Psychiatric 
Vol. IX, Fall 1955, 
Care, Inc., 
'§/ I zette de Forest, "Religious Consciousness: An Out-
growth of .. the Inte :erelation of Psychotherapy and the Religion 
of Christ, 11 The Journal of Pastoral Care, Vol. II, Winter 1948, 
No. 4, p. 28, The Instlt1..1:iil of Pastoral Care, Inc., 
Cambridge, Ma s sachusetts. 
'I 
11 
l ife, and in a wor d, to help them e volve a sense of belong ing 
in a place in the universe. This is no mean task, admittedly, 
as it contains di f fi cultie s and complex ities that at times 
must seem baf fling. The minister's role is an important 
facet in the producti on of the jewej_ of a satisfactory, well-
adjusted life. 
Because of the complexity and vastness of the areas in 
point a modern minister f inds hims elf inextricably drawn into 
consideration of man as an intricate duality--a spiritual and 
social being. 
Man, at once real i ~ ing this label of complexity, has 
demanded an integrated consideration from many related 
professions; from p sychology, sociology, and social case 
work, rather t h an merely from the spiritual tone of the 
ministry. With this in mind a minister seemingly should 
s e e that utilization of these specialize d related f ields 
is a vital necessity. On the supposit i on that t he mini ster 
is no longer apart in a detached position he must employ a 
me ans of communication and cooperation wi t h t h ese c ontingent 
fields to real ize fully h is role of assistant to his con-
gregation. 
The cooperative atti t ude e mbrace s difficulties and oftelil 
a h esit ancy and doubt t o enlist the cooperation because the 
profess~ona l lines of demarcat ion are not clearly de f ined 
12 
leading to numerous occasions of overlapping and plurality 
of consideration . The goal of a minister might be assumed 
to be to better man, and in all cases he cannot achieve 
this goal acting alone in his i~herently clerical method. 
He must then enroll the supplementary assistance of related 
fields of human advancement, psychiatry, psychology and 
social case work if he is ade quately to understand and 
serve the total spiritual and social man . It is a self-
evident fact that each of these fields have p ositive contribu-
tions to of fer man , and it sh ould follow, equally as evident, 
that a meeting of the s e positively contributing f actors should 
I produce a higher degree of reali~ation of their co:!Tlmon goal--
the betterment of man. 
A consideration of the dimensions of the ministerial 
role is in order and reveals the positive, in the main, 
contributions he proffers to the general sphere of human 
existen ce. The obvious consideration of a minister is as 
a Christian lea der, and secondly, as a counselor. 
The function of the clergyman is to be under-
stoo d on the basis of his status as a Christian. 
He is relat ed to everything , every person and 
every relationship--tb~ough Christ. Because of 
the na t ure o.f his mi ss ion the minister has poten-
tial a c cess to all people. This fellowship charges 
the pastor with definite responsibilities and 
duties: preaching, te a ching , visi t ing the sick, 
administering the sacrmnents. The only reasonable 
and natural safeguard of the minister is to practice 
his function as a counselor within hi s first as 
13 
II 
,, 
;t 
I 
• 
a pastor. 
This role of pastor, of religious shepherd to his 
flock, is naturally the minister's very reason for existence 
and it is unique among all the helping professions. As such 
this function will not be amplified in the theoretical 
considerations end will be considered only when it is pertinent 
and contiguous. 
The function of counseling, because of its proximity 
to the related fields, will be defined and amplified forth-
a... 
with and discussed in detail in~later chapter. 
As a pastoral counselor the clergyman has two, 
broad, basic .functions. T'ne first is the area of 
prevention and this is primarily carried out 
through instruction or education. 'Ihe church has 
historically maintained responsibility for its 
peop le in every crisis of their lives, from birth 
to death, through its ministries of baptism, 
confirmation, marriage, visitation of the sick, 
and burial of the dead. The real impact of 
Christianity on families in the thing needed to 
insure a proper and heal thy relation ship. 
The second function is to assist in t h e . handling 
of problems. The extent to which this should be 
done is not so much a matter of the nature of the ' 
problem but rather the degree to which the minister 
is capable of counseling. 'lhis will vary in5pro-portion to his skill, training and insight. ~ 
His very position of minister has traditionally placed 
him in the role of confi dant and counselor to persons weighted 
y Dr. Florence Powdermaker, tt The Respective Functions 
and Limits of the Clergyman and the Psychiatrist as Counselors," 
A Summary Report of the Conference of Clergy and Psychiatrist!, 
T94'7, p. 28. -
§/Ibid., p. 5. 
14 
with problems. This advice seeking is often seen to occur 
before other couns elors are cont acted. An actively religi cus 
person seems naturally attracte d to his minister, and this 
seems to hold esp ecially true in matt e rs of emotional problems. 
He meets with a diverse range of types of people, from the 
well-ad justed to the mentally d istupbed. Through his 
theological training he is able to meet a great many needs 
of perso_ s v.rho are distressed, g i v ing comfort and solace to 
the depressed. 
In this vantage point he might be considered as therapeutic 
agent. 
The minister is in a strategic position to be a 
tterap eutic agent. He has a weekly audience to 
whom he speaks and to whom he can expound the 
Christian con cept i ons and attitudes which are 
n eeded in premarital and marital relationships. 
The minister has several organizations in his 
church which offer continuous educa tional services. 
He can encourage them to conduct a series of meetings 
on t h e various problems of family living which are 
of interest to each age group. He can suggest 
programs, literature, and speakers for the various 
meetinz s. This educational aspect of his work 
gives the ministe r en opportunity to develop a 
progrrun which will he~s to prevent maladjustment 
and marital discord. ~ 
Essentially, t h en, he en joys the enviable position from 
which preventative therapy is an accessible reality. 
The diversity of types the minister meets includes the 
mentally d isturbed, and in the meeting he attempts to fulfill 
h is role of minister to one of his flock. 
§] Paul Michael Orso, "The Role of the Minister in 
Marriage Counselling,tt P~l;>lished Dogtor_ of J?h:!losophy Disser-
tation, Boston Universi t y, Graduate School,- Boston, 1949-; 
15 
I' 
The pastor must deal with mental di s orders . 
He comes into close contact with alcoholics, psycho-
path s, psychotics, all sorts of neuroti c s, and 
every kind of marital maladjustment. If he is 
very close to his people, as is often the case in 
early, smaller pastorates, he knows these emotionally 
ill pe ople quite intimately, and will do anyth ing 
he can to help them. He must do what he can. It 
is not a question of dealing with them or not 
dealing with them. Often he sees them before the 
medical doctor does. It is -simply a question of 
dealing with them ac c ording to h is best abili~~ 
and training- f ortunately, this is imp roving. 1/ 
If a person is a loyal member of a congregation, be he 
adjusted or unadjusted, he will accept the advice of his 
minister in good faith. The minister knows h~ p osesses this 
prerogative but the p roblem of when to bring it to bear 
arises. One observation suramarizes: 
It were better for the minister to assume that the 
i deal s of living he preaches, t he beauty of the 
services over which he presides with their music, 
their d i gnity, and their reflective hush, are a 
positive ai d in the better adjustment of those who 
look to him, than to assume that he is more necessary 
to those troubled few who cannot even wi th these 
helps find happiness an d health. This does not 
preclude his f unction as a personal f riend and 
counsellor, but it does imply that he might well 
draw a practical line of demarcation, as does the 
rest of the world, between those who are well 
enough to profit by his ministrations and ~4ose 
who are sick enough -, to re quire a doctor. §! 
7J R. Lofton Hudson, "The Psychiatrist and The Pas t or,n 
The Journal of Pastoral Care, Vol. IX, Spring , 1955, No. I, 
' p:-9. - -
g/ Karl A. Menninger, The Human Mind, Alfred A. Knopf; 
New York, 1 955, p . 464. 
16 
Retention of this pr erogat ive i n matters of d i sturban ce 
demands certain t raining qual ificat ions of the minister. To 
und erstand man a minieter must first h a ve a better than 
ordina r y knowl ed g e of himself; his cap~bilities, a nd limita-
tions. Th i s c ompr ehens ive knowledge of self is heightened by 
the study of man . The current movement a broa d in the schools 
of the ology s e ems to be cognizant of this and pr escr ibes 
s eminars, di s cuss ions and peiiods o f training in menta l 
ho spita l s to effec t this self knowledg e. Knowledge of man 
includes r e coe;nition o f dev i a tions from norma lity. 
To ach i eve recoe;n i t ion of menta l d i sorders knm.; l ede: e of 
one's self mu st be c ouple d with a know lede_:e of pey chology. 
To be abl e to r e cogn ize any d i s order and to be capa ble of 
r eferr ing this dis order t o a s ource whose prima ry function is 
c onstructive l y dealing with th i s d isorder is ma rkedly t o 
increase the e ff e ct iveness of the mini ster . Aga i n , the 
mi nister mu st inc l ude an i n t rodu ct ion t o ps y ch i at r y a nd 
psy cho logy in his tra ining t o effect this recognition. Th is ; 
does not infer that a minister muE-t become a skilled d i a gnos-
be made. A mini ster ffilS~ ~ hen b e conversa nt with the 
r esources a vaila ble to him in t he commun i ty. 
17 
To be an effective counselor the minister should 
lt:now the community resour 0es. He should know to 
whom he can refer c ouns a lees when problems indi cate 
the need of a specialist, such as a doctor, psy-
chiatri s t, lawyer, psychologist, or social worker . 
The minister needs to realize the d istinctive 
services which the other professions can contribute 
to c ounselling, as these pro f essions s houlg 1be 
acquaint ed with the roll..e of the mi nister. :E.; 
The common goal of these related fields--the betterment 
of man--would necessarily be realized in a hi gc">).er, more 
expedient manner if an a t titude of harmoni ous cooperation 
persisted. Assuming that the expediency deri v ed from 
cooperation among the professions has been established the 
extent of existing cooper a tion woul d be mani f ested in an 
examination of the d egree of utilizati on among the helping 
professions. 
y Allen Charles Best , "Pastoral Work with Adjustment 
Problems," Published -IX>ctor of Philosophy Dissertation, 
Boston University Graduate School, Boston, 1950. 
---=--~-=-- - --=--::::: 
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CHAP 'I'ER III 
CASE WORK AGENCIES AND MI NISTER IAL REFERRAL 
'Ihis chapte r examines 'che ref erral rel ati onsh ip of the 
clergy, (i.e., all of the clergy repr e sent atives), of the 
s tate of New Hamps :~dre to t h e soc i al case work agencies 
of the state. fue social case work a g encies in considerat ion 
inc.lude all o f the significant non-sectarian, public and 
private a gencies--six in total--in the state. A pe rtinent 
inclusion, of background significance, of a g eographic, 
ethnological, and industrial descr i ption o f the state 
preceeds the discussion of the social case work agencies. 
New Hampshire, one of t h e thirteen original states, 
ranks forty-third in area and forty-fourth in population 
among the forty-eight states. fue total population of the 
state is 533,242 and there are ten princ i pal cities. These 
principal citie s are included in the study; they are: 
Manchester, the larg est city in the stat e with a populat i on 
of 82,732; Nashua, population, 34,669; Concord , populati on, 
27,988; Portsmouth, population of 18,830; Berlin, population 
of 16,615; Dover, populati on, .1.5,000; Keene, population of 
15,000; Laconia, population of 14,745; Rochest er, population 
of 13,776; and Claremont, popula tion of 12,811. 
It is a state with many d iversified physical features 
19 
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I 
high and rugged mountain ran~e s, many chain s of foothills, 
lofty peaks , forests, valleys, hundreds of ponds and lakes 
and a seacoast e i ghteen miles long . 
Textiles and l eather g oods are manufactured as the 
state's leading industries; fisheries a nd forests, c on-
s t ruction, transportation , trades and the professional 
and related fields c omprise the bulk of the business and 
employ ment sit uation. 
The 1950 c ensus reported that 99.8 per cent of the 
popula tion is of t he Caucas ian race. Sixty per cent of the 
38,134 for e i gn-born persons are of Canadian origin and 
forty per cent of these are of French-Canadian ethnology. 
Six social case work agencies noted above include two '1 
I• in Concord, the capita l of the state, two traveling 
I 
II 
socia l case work agenci es based in Concord, one in Na shua 
and one in Ma nchester (s ee Business Survey .Ivlap of New 
Hampsh ire on page 21). In the descr i ption of' these agenci e s 
an ana l ysis of the entire r e ferral situation--from all 
sources--will be included. 
20 
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The Divi sion on Alcoholism located in Concord was 
established in 1 947. It conducts treatment, education, 
research and community organization in alcoholism in the 
state. As eight bed inpatient center and an outpatient 
clinic is maintained . It is staffed with psychiatrists, 
physicians, psychiatric social workers, nurses and attendants. 
TABLE I 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL TO DIVISION ON ALCOHOLISM 
Source 
Self 
Family 
Friend 
Employer 
Physician 
Court 
Police 
Alcoholic Anonymous 
Other 
Social Agency 
Hosp ital 
Another Patient 
Clergy 
Totals 
y By Case 
Division on Alcoholism 
New Hampshire 
St rauss - Bacon 
Study £/ _ 
Number ~ Per Cent I 
165 48 
25 12 
9 4 
4 2 
4 2 
12 5 
4 2 
25 12 
29 13 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
217 100 
Per Cent 
22 
20 
2 
9 
12 
1 
12 
3 
11 
3 
3 
2 
100 
22 
£1 Straus and Bacon, Op. cit., P• 25. 
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It should be noted on Table 1 that of the 217 eases 
re fe rred in the year 1955, none are attribut ed to clergy 
as such. The study , Alcoholism and Social Stability, of 
2,023 male clinic patients, by TITs. Robert Straus and 
Selden D. Bacon, con ducte d ir1 eight t oken cities of the 
United States, included Concord • .!.Q/ The s tatisti c s on 
Table l note that two per cent of the cases referred t o 
clinics stud ie d was made by clergymen. The Straus-Bacon 
study illustra-~ es that this situat ion is not ind ependently 
intrinsic of the state of New Hampshire. An article 
publ i shed in October, 1954, in the Virg inia Health Bulletin 
notes that "Tb.ere are also referrals f rom the clergy" but 
this latter group is limited. !1/In the Janua ry, 1956 issue 
of Targe t, a p u bli::! a tion of t he wp ai•tment o f He a lth in 
Penns y lvania, documents 2,041 referrals made in the fisc a l 
year of 1955. The clergy was resp onsible for 26 o f these 
' referrals. 
The Co1rrmunity Council of Nashua was established in 1920. 
19/ Robert Straus and Selden D. Bacon, 11 A Study of 
Occupat ional Integr ation in 2,02 3 Male Clinic Patient s," · 
Alcoholism and Social Stability, Hillhous e Press, New Ha ven, 
19 51 , p. 2~-
!1/ Ibid., p. 14 . 
g./ Ibid., p. 15. 
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It is a local social ::; ase wor k a g ency enga ::;ed in fami ly case 
work a nd health services f or Nashua and the t ovm of Hudson. 
It p r o vides g eneral casework service to families and individuals, 
renders l imited public hea l th nursery s e rvice and selects the 
children for the Nashua Fresh Air Camp. Once a week an 
Orth opedic clinic is held in the Council as is the State 
Hosp i t al outpatient clinic and t h e State Ment al Hyg iene and 
Child Guidance Clinic. 
TABLE 2 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL TO COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Source 
Community Council 
Number y I Per Cent 
Family or Relatives 14 22 
Department of Public Welfare 14 22 
Public Schools 13 21 
8 13 Physicians 
I 
Medical and He al th Agencies 5 8 
Municipal Court 5 8 
' Prob a te Court 2 3 
State Probation Office 1 1.5 
Institutions in New Hampshire 1 1.5 
Clergy 
----------------------------------------------------------
Totals 63 100 
!2:/ By Case 
II 
I 
II 
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The table shows that sixty-three referrals were received 
in the Council in the year 1955. The largest number of 
referrals was recei v ed f rom family or relatives and the 
Dep 8.rtment of Public Welf are , f ourteen cases f rom each 
category. 'Ihe Council referral statisti c s d oes not document 
any re f errals received from clergy membe rs. 
The State Hosp ital in Concord i'or mentally ill patients , 
established in 1842, serves New Hampshire and has a rated 
capacity of 2,522 patients and currently serves 2,700 patients . 
Epileptics, if mentally deteriorated, and :mental defectives 
with psycho ses a r e ailinitted. In addition to medic a l treat-
ment and care the hosp it al provides psychologi cal s ervices, 
an occupational therapy program and social service. Patients 
may be placed in their own h omes, or homes of rel a tives 
under s up e T' vis i on of the hosp ital and i f a sati s f a ctor y 
adjustment is ma de the patient may be discharged f rom the 
hospital. Psychiatric clinics for follow-up treatmen t of 
discharged patients are h eld in Berlin, Claremo~t, Concord, 
Keene, Laconia, Manchester, Nashua, Portsmouth, and Roch es t er. 
2.5 
'Ihe ·f are hel d one day a week at which time a team of psychiatrists , 
psy ch ologists and social case workers provL les p sychiatric 
servi:~ es . Often referrals are made directly to these clini c s . 
for O.i agn o s ti c study and psychological testing or direct 
treatment . !I 
'l'ABLE 3 
SOURCE OF REFERHAL TO CONCOR D S1'ATE H OSPI'l'AL 
Source 
Department of Pl:tblic Welfare 
Fami l y Servi c.; e Societies 
Community Council in Nashua 
Physicians 
Veteran Aroni n istration 
Clergy 
Division on Alcohol ism 
Child Gui Qance Clinic 
Other 
Totals 
Concord State 
Number§./ 
201 
67 
45 
97 
18 
15 
12 
8 
29 
~492 
Hosp ital 
Per Cent 
4 1 
12 
9 
20 
4 
3 
3 
2 
6 
100 
In the y ear 1955, fifteen referrals were received at 
these clinic s from all of the clergymen in the towns noted 
previously . The sum total o f referrals to t h e cl~nics, as 
noted on Table 3, wa s 492. The largest numbe r o f re ferrals 
was re ceived from the Department of Public Welfare--201. 
Physicians were the second most abundant source o f referrals 
with 97 recorded . 
~ By Case 
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The Family Service Society in Manchester was established 
in 1850. 
It attempts to p romote sound family life by offering 
skilled guidance for diversified types of fsmily 
problems resulting from physician or mental illness, 
parent-child relationships, marital ~~~harmony, 
old age, or financial diffi culties. ~ 
It is a local representative of the National 1raveler' s 
Aid Associat i on. The Society is supported by the Manchester 
Cormnunity Chest and endowments. 
TABLE 4 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL 'rO MANCHESTER FAt\ULY SERVICE SOCIETY 
Self 
Friend 
School 
Physician 
Source 
Visiting Nurse Association 
Ministers 
Travelers' Aid Society 
Community Chest 
Department of Public We lfare 
Children's Aid Society 
Police 
Lawyer 
Other 
Family Service Society 
Number ~/ 
73 
20 
15 
9 
8 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 
16 
Per Cent 
43 
12 
9 
5 
5 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
9 
TQtals 169 100 
27 
New 
Directorv o f ;8 e.ver a l Welfare Resources of New Hampshire-=-, --
shire Publisher s, New Hampshire, 1956, p. 46. V By Case 
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In the year 19 55, one-hundred and sixty-nine cases were 
re1'erred to the Society o:f which six were :from clergymen. 
O:f these, six, :five were referred f or financial a ssista1. ce, 
two of these being referre d to the local relief agency for 
permanent assistance. 'Ihe remaining three were offered 
temporary assistance in the Society. In the sixth case social 
case work servi ces were rendere d to an adolescent girl and 
period ic assistance was a d van c ed to her fa~ily. 
The Family Service Society o:f Concord, established in 
1 903, is a local nonsectarian social case work agency serving 
Concord and vicinity. ttit strives to contribute to harmonious 
:family interrelationships, streng thening the positive values 
in :family life and promoting healthy personality development 
and s atis:factory social functioning o:f various family members." .!!/ 
' It offers case work help with problems o:f personal and family 
1
1 adjustment. The society maint ains a child placement service 
including adopti on and help for unmarried mothers. 'Ihe local 
r epresentative of the National Travelers Aid Association 
conducts an off ice within the Society. The Society operates 
a camp for Concord children. It is a member o:f the Family 
1 Service Association o:f America. 
1~/ Directory of Several Welfare Resources o:f New Hampsh~re, 
Op • Cit • , p • 54 • 
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TABLE 5 
SOURCE OP REPERRAL TO CONCORD PAJ."VIILY SERVICE SO CIETY 
Source 
' Self 
Friend 
Lawyer 
Visiting Nurse 
Association 
11 Doctors 
Clergy 
New Hampshire 
Mental Hygiene 'Cl i nic 
School 
City or County Relief 
Police 
New Hampshire 
Welfare Department 
Other 
Totals 
Family Service Society 
New ~ses Brief Se:rz:vice 
NumberPer Cent Number:!¥ P e r Cent 
12 34 31 53 
1 3 4 7 
1 3 1 2 
3 9 1 2 
4 11 1 2 
2 6 1 2 
4 11 
2 6 3 5 
1 3 2 3 
2 3. 
4 7 
5 14 8 14 
35 100 58 100 
The Society received ninety-three re f errals in the 
year 19 55 of which three were recei ved from clergy members. 
These three ref erred cases included one in need of the child 
1 placement service of the traveler aid to a pe rson stranded in 
y By Case 
---.: -#="= --
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the community. 1he marital difficulty case was eventually 
re f erred to the Department of Public Welfare for permanent 
assistance a.rising from d e sertion of the husband. 
Tne second traveling social case work agency in Concord 
is the State Mental Hygiene and Child Guid ance Clinic, ser ving 
the municipalities of Berlin, Concord, Keene, La.conia, 
' Li t tleton, Manches ter, Nashua, Newport, Portsmouth. It was 
established a separate state department i n 1947 under the 
direction of the State Commission on Mental Health. It is 
supported by state and fedel"'al .fund s. T.he Clinic provides 
outpatient psy ch iat ric, diagnostic, and treatment s ervices 
for any child through t h e a g e of eighteen. 
~~ABLE 6 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL TO NEW HAMPSHIRE MENTAL HYGIENE CLI NIC 
- - ----- ---- ----- ----
' 
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Source 
F'amily and Self 
Physicians 
Department of Public Welfare 
Public Schools 
Probation 
Mental Health Agencies 
Instituti ons 
Social Agencies 
Prob a te Court 
Parochial Schools 
Private Schools 
Totals 
if By cas e 
Mental Hygiene Clinic 
Number §/ Per Cent 
103 16 
91 
227 
135 
66 
31 
20 
19 
8 
7 
-===--- -~--. 
l 
708 
13 
32 
19 
9 
4 
3 
3 
1.5 
.5 
100 
30 
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The table n ot es t h a t 708 referrals were made to t h e 
Clinic. It will a lso be not e d that the cle r gy is not 
listed as a referring a g ent beca use received referra ls from ' 
the clergy ha s been neglible, and if a minister did make 
a referra l, it was included in the Family or Self categ ory. 
Th e ba r graph on pag e 32 illustra ting the p e rcentag e 
dispersa l of the tata l referrals from clergy , ph ysicians, 11 
and self and family, notes tha t only t hree of t h e six 
agencie s surveyed list ed percent a g es from the clergy. The 
s tatistics note that t h e ministers refer the l east number 
of cas Es of these three referring group s on the gr a ph. The 
physicia ns a ppreciably by-pass the clergy in total referra ls, 
espe cia lly in the State Hospital and in the two tra veling 
clinics. Self, or f amily, referral seems to greatly out-
weigh the other two sources of referral. 
31 
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CRARACTERIS'I' ICS OF MI NI S'TERS I NTERVIEWED 
Th.e clergy r e f erenc e in ch ap t er t h ree include all sects 
who ma d e r e :Cerences to s o cial case work a g encie s . T.b.is 
chap t er s h all specif ically consi der the selected se gment o f 
the clergy, twelve minist ers of the Southern Distri0t of the 
Ne w Hampshire Me t hodist Conference, and their referr al relati on-
ship with social case work agencie s . 
Tn e structured int erv iew que st i onnaire , include d in the 
appendix, p osed eighteen que s ti ons to the twelve min is t ers, 
the answers to which s hal l here be considere d in d etail. 
Of the twelve mi nis t ers, f our made actual referrals of 
II specific cases to social c a se work agencies. Fiv e more 
mini s t ers mainta i ned other than referral contac ts with social 
I 
work a gencies in their comnrunity. The four ministers who had 
established the referrals also condu c ted relati ons of a 
peripher al nature with the a g encies. This rela t.ionship is 
noted in 'I'able 8 below. 
TABLE 8 
S'l'ATUS OF 'l'HE REFERRED CASES WITH 'rH E CH1.JR CH 
Minister 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V- X 
N~per 
Referrals 
1 
1 
2 
5 
0 
memper 
Cong~egation 
· Yes 
Yes 
Yes (1) Yes ( 1) 
Yes ( 5) 
I 
I 
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It will be noted in Table 8 that all of the nine cases 
referred maint ained some form of connection with the individual 
churches; three were consistent members of the cong re gations 
' of t he ch urch . or p eriodic attendance in t h e services. 
Some d i f ficulty was encountered in attempting to es t ablish 
the time of the referrals by the ministers because of nat 
1 
attaching importance to da t;es. However, all four- of the 
minist ers stated t hey had made the ·re f errals during the i r 
assigTh~ent to their present church. Mini ster I had been 
34 
attached to his present cong regation for four years. Minister II, 
nine years; minister III, five y aars; and minister IV has been 
I associated with his present church f or six y e ars. It should 
be not ed t hat the rero.aining eight minis t ers did not make any 
r e ferrals to the agencies regardless of their respective 
assignment durations. 
Tne manner in which the contact with the social case 
work agency was e stablished varied from d irect contact to 
1 re f erence to a relate d profession, such as the general medical 
practitioner. The types of situations involved in the referral 
I varied also, from delinquency to the severly disturbed. Thes ' 
two que s tions are amplified and clarified graphi cally in 
Table 9 on the f ollowing page. 
~ -=-=-=-== 
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TABLE 9 
PRO CESS OF RE:C.·ERRAL AN D PHOBLEM I NVOLVED I N SPECIFIC GASES 
Minister 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
Process of 
Referral to Agency 
Directly 
Directly 
Directly 
Directly 
Directly 
Indirectly through 
local physician 
Indirectly through 
local physician 
Indirectly through 
local physician 
Indirectly through 
local physician 
Problem Involved 
Delinquent g irl from 
deficient family 
setting 
Industrial school boy 
needing foster h ome 
placement 
Emotionally disturbed 
boy 
Boy from an unwholesome 
family setting 
Marital problems 
Alcoholic male 
Narcotic male 
Psychotic with organic 
syndromes 
Psychotic female 
To.e cases re f erred directly were all re f erred to social 
case work agencies. The four cases referred indirectly, 
through a local physician, were all referred to the State 
Hospital and all of them were subsequently insti tutionalized.ll 
----=::: ---
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Minister IV, h owever, following his contac t with a local 
physi c ian conducted the p erson involved to the State Hosp ital 
and settled the admission process. It is noteworthy that 
three cases were concerned with chil d or adolescent problems, 
one with a marl tal pro'blem, and four with seriously disturbed 
people. The marital problem, seemingly an ideal social case 
work agency situation, was r eferred to the Boston University 
Counseling Service. The situs.tions of the young or adolescent 
were all referred directly to a proximate social case work 
agency. The seriously disturbed cases were all channeled 
1_ toward subsequent assistance. 
It wa s noted that of the referring ministers some 
provided pertinent data of the referred person to the agency 
and in some cases d id not. Some of the ministers maintained 
further contact with the agency following referral and it 
was found tha t the ministers h ad v arying conceptions of the 
provided assistance and goals of social case work agency. 
Minister I did provide pertinent data of the delinquent 
girl in the re f erral, after first receiving p ermission from 
the f amily. He had acquired the data through an extended 
relationship with the family. The agency di d not conduct 
1 any furth er relati onship with him after referral, placing hi~ 
in a d ilemma becaus e the family held contact w 1 th him and 
requested information and advice. He felt he did not fully 
-t=-
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serve the needs of the family because he did not want to 
broach the goals of the a gency. He believed the girl .should 
' be t a k en from her home and placed in a foster home • . That is 
II 
what ensued and she married, had two children, and became a 
member of his congregation. He stated h e was not aware of 
the g oals of the agency, but he felt t he 2. g ency competently 
handled the case. He further stated he felt he coul d have 
been more of a help to the agency had he known their goals, 
and he could have been more of assistance to the family, 
who were members of his congregation. 
The industrial school boy needing foster home placement 
was a member of Minister II's Sunday school class prior to 
his a dmission to the school. When the time of his release 
approached the school contacted the minister and requested 
that he be the boy's legal guardian. The minister had to 
refuse because time limitations would not p er mit prope r care 
of the boy. The minister then re f erred to a local social 
case work a gency r equesting foster home placement for the 
boy. He provided the agency all the pertinent data he had 
a vailable. Subsequent contact between the minister and the 
agency was maintained and through their combined efforts a 
foster home placement was produced for the boy. Minister II I' 
II 
stated the goals of the c ommunity a gency were clear to l1im, 
but he did not think he should have been involved in this 
--=----=- -- - ---=. ----- -
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particular case , that t he industrial s chool and the agency 
shoul d have worked directly together. 
In the case of t he emot i onally disturbed boy, Minister III 
p rovide d the agency with pertinent rele v ant data, acquired 
through his relationship with t he boy in Sunday school, as 
was the case with the second boy he referred to a local agency. 
He maintained further contact with the agency in both cases. 
He played a role in the actual treatment process of the 
emotionally dis turbed boy, who, f atherl e ss, nee de d a male 
figure with which to ident ify himself; the minister on the 
advice of the p sychiatrist f illed this -role, in social 
acquaintances, for t.}:le boy . Becau se of the close working 
relationship with the ag ency the minister felt he was well 
acquainte d with the available assistance in the a ,_; ency as 
well as its g oals. 
Minister IV, in re ferring the marital probl em case to 
the Bo ston University Counseling Service, supplied pertinent 
data to the servi ce. He maintained fur ther contact with the 
service a f ter re i'erral, which helped him to know the assistan.ce 
provided by the servi c e as well as the g oals of the counseling 
group. With the f our cases of disturbance he provided relevant 
data to the physician with whom he first made contact. In the 
two cases h e ac companied to the hospital to arrange for 
admission he pr ovide d pertinent data to the staff at Concord. 'l 
,, 
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He had no contact as such with the h o spital a fte r re f err al , 
bu t he made p eriodic visits to the pat i ents. He h ad occasional 
conversat ions wi t h the Methodist minister in the s ocial case , 
work agency in the hospital about the cas es, but he sta te d 
he was not included in the subsequent program. He wa·s not 
helped wi th information to assist the f ami l y involved. 
Consequently, h e did not fee l h e knew t h e p articular goals 
.. of the hospital, nor did he feel he knew the available 
assistanc e s p e cifically. 
To reiterate, the four ministers a ll provided knowle dge-
able data to the social case work a g ency in a r e f e rral, and 
in the stat e hos p i t a l situation dat a wa s ind i r ectly pre s ented. 
Under f a vorable conditions t he minist e rs retained relationship 
with the agency a fte r re fe rral. In instances of agency 
f a ilu re to maint a in contact the ministers stat ed they f el t 
"left out" of the ca s e which consequently result e d in a f eeling 
that theyhad b een deficient in their rela tionship with the 
individual family afte r re f erral b eca.use they knew little or 
nothing of t h e sta t us of the case. It is especially note-
worthy that in cas e s of close relat ionsh ip between minis te r 
and ag ency the min ister had a clear conception of the g oals 
o f the ag ency and clearly knew the a.ssistance t he agency 
coul d provide. In the other cases the min is t e r s knew that 
the pe rson nee ded a s sistance but the ir conception of the 
39 
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extent of Rvailable assistance was not very clear. 
In each of the nine cases referred it was found that 
the ministers continued their ministeri a l relationship with 
the ind iyidual pers on involved. In some cases this relation-
ship was maintained through a continued rela :'· ionship with thel 
f s.mi ly of the individual concerned. As Minister I stated, 
t his cont a ct is maintained after referral because he f eels 
the i n d ivi dual or the family needs him just as much if not 
more after the referral. He felt that the res p onsibility 
of a pasto r intensifies in times of distress. 
It was found that each of the ministers who re f erre d 
cases did not want to separate themselves from the person 
involved and they felt that they should keep their pastoral 
role. In the cases in wh ich the minister did not have a con-
cise view of the goals of the agency, he found himself reticent 
to conduct a f ull normal pastoral relationship. This reticence 
'' was prompted by not wanting to infringe upor_1 the treatment 
are a s of the a g ency. However, in all cases the ministers 
remaine d in their pastoral identity. 
,, 
Each of the referring minist e rs believed he had fulfilled 
his obligati on to the person through h is referral to the 
, agency. Minist t:: r II felt that as long as the person was 
helped he felt his obl i g ation was f ulfilled . When the 
need of re f erral had been established each of the ministers 
40 
exhibited an awareness of the obligation of establishing 
the referral for the pe rson. They all felt they were furthering 
the cause of the indi vidual involved, thereby fulf illing 
their i mmediate obliga tion. 
It should be noted a g ain that there were f our ministers 
who had mad e referral s to social cas e wor k agencies, but it 
I' should a lso be noted that there were varied other relationsh ips 
between the other eight ministers and the service rendering 
a gencies throughout the individual communities. These 
rel a tions varied f rom subse quent monetary assistance to lette'rs 
of recommendation f or congregation members who were candidates 
for foster home care or a doption of children. Table 10 below 
documents and clarifies these diverse relationships. 
TABLE 10 
CONTACTS O':eHER 'l'HAN REFERRALS WI 11f CO lVIMUNI 'l;y AGENCIES 
, Minister 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
Totals 
-""'-- .jL- ----=- - =-- -
Local 
Relief 
Agency 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• • • X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• • • 
10 
child Social Place- Service ment 
Agency Index 
X 
• • • • • • 
X • • • 
. . . . . . 
X X 
. . . . . . 
X . . . 
• • • • • • X . . . 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
. . . 
5 1 
Jgencfu Information Infor ation contact with 
contact with social case 
Minister work a g ency 
• • • X ••• 
X • • • 
X ••• 
X 
. . . . . . 
. . . X 
. ... . . . 
X ... 
• • • • • • 
• • • ... 
... 
4 2 
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As no-ced by the many contacts the ministers had estab-
l ished with local r elief a genci e s f or financial ass i stance 
1 it might be conclude d that such pressing problems as deficient 
finances are commonly presented to the minister who in turn 
. 
re f ers them to a relief agency. The persons who sought the 
f inancial assistance rang ed from transients to active members 
of individual congregations. It was found that the ministers 
in the rural areas work quite closely with the reli ef a g encies 
in order .they may 11help their own. n In the urban areas the 
ministers reported they worked harmoniously with the relief 
a gencies for members o f their congregations who found them-
selves in temporary financial embarrassment. However, they 
reported, the larg est number of re que st s for monetary assiste.nce 
was received f rom transients, who were, in the main, unofficial l y 
connected with the respecti ve congregations. Several ministers 
stated tha t many of these transients. had notorious r epu t a tions 
for presenting dubious cases to ministers in every to-wn or 
city. Howe ver, they did refer them to the local relief 
a gency, knowing that the a g ency would maintain recor d s of 
such types and handle them accordingly. 
It will be s een in Table 10 on the previous page that 
many ministers a ct a s an a.gent between child placement 
agencies and members of their cong regati ons. The ministers 
stated that they oft en received letters fr om t h e a gencies -
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requesting informa t ion of members of their congregation 
who were seek ing ch ildren f or f oster home pla c ement or 
adop t ion. Tne minist ers a lso rep ort e d t hat t b.i s p rocess is 
reciproc a te d by t he laity i n t h eir congreg a tion who r equested 
curPent dat a on these same placement and adoption ma t t ers. 
One minist e r said t h at while he was not reluctant to wri te 
or rece i ve t h e lett ers o i' recormnenda tion, h e was a bit hostile 
toward the social c a se work a g ency becaus E h e found the 
agency refusing to h elp h im in child placement procedure. 
He st a ted tha t while they sought to enlist his aid in t h ese 
matte r s they seemed to ignore his reque.s t for assistance in 
the same type situation. 
Ministe r V, wh o made t he only contact with t h e Social 
i Ser vice In dex, is a trained pas toral counselor. He conducte d 
all couns e ling with his own congregation , and he contacted 
the Index to validate the s t atus of sever a l of his congre g ation 
with whom h e was conducting counseling s ervice. He stat e d 
tha t unless the p erson informs him of previous r e l a tions with 
, social case work ag enc i es he remained uninfo rmed of their 
status b ec ause t he agencies did not con tac t him on such .status 
matt ers. He noted tha t the Index was inva luable in matters ' 
of transient requests f or f inancial a ssis t ance. 
II Cont a c t with social case work a gencies, oth er than 
re f erral contact, wa s e s tablish ed by four mi n is t er s who 
1-
requested information regarding the services rendered by the 
particular agency. It is noteworthy that three of these four 
ministers made frequent contact with agencies and in each 
case he prefaced the referral with these contacts with agencies 
to establish the extent of, if any, assistance which coul d be 
received in a particular cas e. 
1' On l y two instances of social case work agencies contacting 
ministers for matters other than referral were found in the 
study. Minister V, who is a trained counselor, presented the l 
I 
agency the available information concerning the family of a 11 
case about which the agency had contacted the minister. When 
he asked the full nature of the situation, to better establish 
his perspective in the matter, he wa s t old the mat erial was 
all confidential by the agency. Consequently the minister 
felt he "was pumped f or information," and did not feel he 
had a dequately s ·-. rved the nee d s of the family in the case 
because of the element of' doubt and uncertainty concerning 
1 the goals of the agency. Minister VII was approached by a 
social ca ~e worker a bout several orphans who were compelled 
to attend his church by t h is worker. The worker inqu ired 
1 of the progress of the twelve boys in Sunday school. The 
minister report ed that when he asked of the complete nature 
of the situation, to bet ter avail himself fo r assistance to 
the ch ildren, the worker declined to provide him with other 
--- -=-~--
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tha n perfunctory comments . 
It should be noted tha t t he fi ures in the min ister-
a g ency a n d a g ency-minister relationship equation are d istress-
ing ly out of ba lance, seen from the testimony of the ministers . 
Responses t o t he question of the v a lue dimensions of a 
socia l cas e work a c ency took a v a ried, though definite form . 
The four ministers who had established referrals to the 
a g encies held a value conc ept of t h e b e tterment of man . 
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Minister I felt the a g ency could restore the f a mily in s i t u a tions 
f cr i s · s . He said that as a pastor he realized the need of, 
enlistinc the b e st possibl e assistance in times of these 
crises ; a nd h e felt the trained sp e cia lists on t h e a gency 
sta ff cou l d provid e this assistance . He s a id h e was limi t ed 
in knowl e d g e of the ca s e work field, due to h is own s pecia lized 
tra ining , but he did recognize t he v a lue d erived from the 
socia l ca s e work a g en cy . Minister II b elieved the g oa l of 
the socia l ca se work a g ency to be a ss isting a p erson b e come 
I adjust e d a n d h ealt hy in his environment . He s tat ed he thought 
I the end g oa ls of t h e minister and t h e social ca se worker were 
es sentia lly simila r but n a tural l y t h e minister would first 
a cc entua te the s · iritual aspects of a n i n dividual while the 
worker underlined the social aspe cts of a p erson p rimarily. 
Minister III commented he t h ought the g oa l of the agency 
was to h elp the p erson in his entire makeup . The value of 
II 
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the social case work agency, as noted by Mi n i ster rl , _ should 
foc us its emphasis on the social a djustment of man , n d it 
should , be cauee of the specia l training of its staff , be 
able to effect this ad justment efficaciously . 
Min i sters V, . VI, and VII each stated tha t he ha d a 
clear impr essi ~n of the g oals and values der i ved f rom the 
socia l case work agency , bu t did n ot extensively d is cuss the 
point . I t was clea r, how ever, tha t ea ch of them did have a n 
ade qu 0 te gen e r a l conception of the meaning and v a lue of 
socia l ca se work . Th is p erc eption c ould perha ps be a ttribu ted 
to the tra ining emphasis i n their r e s pective schools of 
theolog y . 
l i n isters VIII, IX, X , and XI exhibit ed confused 
attitudes on the definition of social case work agency . 
They se emed to b e lieve the agenc y was the same as the relief 
a e ency a nd cons e qu ently the value e l ement der i ved would be 
moneta r y ass i stance. Mi nister XII could not offer any 
comment on the v a lue a v a ilable in s ocia l case work a g ency 
because he did n ot lmov-1 or s e em familia r with the definition 
of social ca se work agency. 
The mi n i st ers who we re most conversant with the v a lues 
derived in a n agen cy were the ones who utilized the servic e s 
II 
of a social case work agency. Those who were qui te v a gue i~ 
the ir c onception of an agenc y r e frained from extended contact 
with the gen cy. 
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Replies to queries of the a dequacy of t h e number of 
a vailable social case work a gencies in the community were 
again varied, and again were varied in f orm structure. 
Table ll graphs the resp onses and cry stallizes t h e implications 
of t h e answers. 
TABLE ll 
RE SPONSE S TO QUERY OF ADEQUACY OF AVAILABLE AGENCI J::;S 
Minister 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
Suff icient 
Agencies in 
Community 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No Comment Because of 
the Lack of Information 
On the Case Work Services 
In Community 
X 
X 
X 
No Response 
X 
X 
It s h ould be emph asized t h at t h e four mi n isters who 
' believed the number o f a vailable agencies inadequate were 
t h e srune four mi nisters wh o ma de t h e r eferrals to social 
case work agencies. Similarly the minis'ters who believed 
the number of ag encies in their community to be a dequate 
were the same minis ters who did not establish re f erral 
relationsh ip with the ag ency. Ministers I, III, and IV made 
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specia l notation oE the d eficiency of available psych i atric 
serv ices f or ch ildren and did not feel the t raveling a gencies 
of -che s t ate met t h e rising needs of the community. Ministers I 
and IV were members of comrni ttees formed to study the needs 
of the community and were strivin~ to innaugurate permanent 
clinics in their community. 
Ministers IX, X, and XI believed the number of a gencies 
available a dequate but it should be a g ain noted these ministers 
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did not have referral contact with the social case work a g encies. 
Minister X believed "i.:;he number of agencies adequate, 
provided the ministers took advantage of t hem and utilized 
them in all possible cases. Minister XII for reasons noted 
could not offer any responses. 
The pastoral counseling training or specific courses 
• in social case work of the twelve ministers may best be docu-
mented graphically on Table 12. The a g e grades of the ministers 
are noted, t o determine any association between ag e and training. 
TABLE 12 
AGE AND COUNSELING '!RAINING 
Cours e s in Courses in Interesced No Minister Age Pastoral Soc ial Wor.k In ·Fie ld Comment Psychology 
I 70-80 Yes 
II 40-50 Yes 
III 40-50 Yes 
IV 30-40 Yes 
v 30-40 Yes 
vH 20-30 Yes 20-30 Yes 
VIII 60-70 Yes 
IX 70-80 y:; X _ 70- 80 
--if! g8:~8 ~ 
The t a ble points out that the young er mini s ters had been 
enrolled in fo rmal cour ses in pastoral counseling and the 
two minist ers who have had courses in soci al work took them 
whi le in theolog y school. At that t i me the school of theology 
and the school of social worK were amal gamated and known as 
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the School of Religious Educa tion and Social Work. Minister VIII, 
though not holding formal courses in counseling , was conducting 
counseling on his own p a rt in hi s rural dis trict congre gation. 
Minister II and III stat ed they did not have formal courses 
but they were doing extensive reading on the subject bec ause 
they realized the importance of knowle dge in pastoral 
counseling. It would help them broaden their entire concept 
of ministerial counseling to memb ers of their congregations. 
Minister IX, also not a~ quaint ed with the fo rmal ins t ruction 
of c ounseling , was doing extensive reading on the matter, 
because, in spi te of his age, he was beginning to think in 
a new way about the whole field of the ministerial approach 
to man. Minister X sai d he was becoming especially interested 
in marriage counseling, attending lectures, and h e was 
beg i nning to change his approach to the matter. He stated 
that in times past the pro c edure to present t n e whole 
marria__s e s ituati on in t he manne .c o f a r~ e liglous s errnon , bni~ 
he -felt it should encompass more, to . try to h elp the couple 
to mak e adjustments to the st Rte of marriage. Minister XI 
and XII declined to make any comment on the subj e ct. 
The reasons fo r not e stabli sh ing r e ferr al r e l at ionsh ip 
with social CB.s e wor k a g en c i es of f e red by the eight ministers 
wh o had not made any re f errals took markedly vari e d f orms and 
each s h all be discussed in turn. 
Minister V, who conduct s his OM~ counseling program, 
while not ma k ing any specific referral, f e l t he was S<C; r v ing 
the needs o.f the congregation partially through h is own 
program. He s ta ted t h is is one reason why he did not refer. 
More emphatical ly he said he did not refe r to agencies becaus~ 
he wa s uncertain of the available res ources in t h e communi t y 
and he noted he was often fo r ced t o ask hims Gl.f where to 
turn .for help in certain s itu ations. He f'elt he was capable 
of recognizing disturbances and r ealized that some of the 
cases were beyond his limitat ions but he was uncertain where 
to direct the person and at the same time was h a zy about the 
actual qual ific at ions of' the s ta.ff members in the agenc i es. 
He rep orte d he bel ie ved some o.f t he ministers f e lt they were 
sel .f-suffi c ent , capable of handling any situation which may 
ar i se in t h eir church. St ill others, he stated, are incapable 
o.f recognizing symp toms and d o not re alize a person ne eds 
spec i a lize d a ss i stance. He further not ed the hardest thing 
for some mi a i st ers t o say is t ha t they are incapable o f 
hs.:c1dl ing a particu lar situation and that t hey do not have 
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assistance for a person; consequent ly, they do nothing more 
about t h e case. He stat ed t h e reasons wh y s ome m:L!li s t e r s do 
not refer is t h at they see the cb.urch as a g roup and they 
are t oo occup ied with try ing to build up the church. 
Conse quen t l y they do not se e t h e incli vi duals a.n. .-::1. do n ot, 
t h erefore, see any e x5_sting problems. He f elt t h at social 
wor k ers seem to fee l they are the only ones that c an help 
a person. This a l leged omnipo ten t :fe e l ing on the part of 
soci a l workers makes the mi n ister f eel out si de o f t h e o ver-
all procedure, making h im f eel inferior. But h e knows he 
has constructive contributions to o f fer ru1d he f e e ls slighted, 
and many times wi ll not re f er a c as e as readily as if h armon -
ious relati ons existed . 
Min i ster VI, a young minister one year out of theology 
school , had a small parish he adminis tered himself, He was 
quite occupi ed with f ulfilling the many n e e ds , physica l and 
spiritual, of the church and devo t e d the ma jor part o f hi s 
time, n aturally, to these n e eds. He found time in his spare ' 
moments to conduct a counseling progre~ for the congregation 
members. He r epor t ed, realistically, that the lack o f t ime 
was one of the reasons why he did not r efer cas es he believed 
shoul d be refer:e e d to a s pecialist area but he just did not 11 
know wh ere to locate t h ese areas to make t he r e f erral. He 
ste.ted he woul d re f er i f he di d know the type of services 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
UBRARY 
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rendered by t he agency and if he knew the training and 
calibre o f the s tp_ff personnel. One complicati on to referral 
p rac tice he note d is the matter of confi dence be t we en h i m 
' and t he members of his congregation. If he did re f er he 
believed pe r hap s t h e person woul d lose conf'i d ~ nce in h i m 
b e cause h e passed informat ion con cern ing t h e person to 
anothe r source. He said t h is would h ave to b e handle d t act-
fully on h is part and e x tremely tactfully on the part of the 
a g ency . He st ated tha t h e believed social workers thougpt 
ministers can do more harm t h an good and the mi n is ters do 
n o t like this and believe they h ave an appreci able contribu-
tion to add to the wh ole process. This tends to make the 
minis te r & bit h ostile t oward the s ocial case work ag ency, 
and p erhaps is one reason why they re f rain from re f e r ral. 
Mi n ister VII l s also young and jus t one y ear in the 
s e rvice of the church. He has two church es to maintain and 
is quite busy . He do es not have adequate time to devote to 
, t h e indivi dual; tnerefore , he feels he does not see the needs 
of the indivi duals. He sai d the number of problems brought 
to the minister is increasing an d. t hey consume mor e and more 
time. He always does what he think s is helpful but he never 
is i 'ul ly ce r tain of t h e correctness of the counseling pro c edU're 
h e u ses .in a particular case. One of the main reasons he 
does not refer is becau se he does n o t know of the resources 
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in t h e commun i ty and he doss not have time to sea rch for 
these res ources. The information he had r e ceived about 
resources was rec e ived from other ministers but he still does 
not fully know the resources nor where to refer a case. 
Minister VIII_ knew of cases and needs but he helped 
them himself. He is located in a small community, knows 
each of his c ongregat ion individually, and spends a _reat 
dea l of t ime calling on members of his congregat ion. 
He s a id he regards these members as ind ividuals and he t ries 
to assist them as individuals so they in turn may assist 
themselves and solve t he ir own problems eventually . He 
said the co:;nmuni ty is a close lmi t one and takes care of its 
own, not looking for outside help. This is one of the 
reasons why he does not r efer, since he sees no need. He 
felt tha t if he did supply da ta of an individua l to another 
source the p erson would distrust him a s his spiritual a nd 
personal gu ide. 
Minister IX conducted past oral ca lling to member s of his 
congrega tion. But he said the main reason why he d id not 
r efer is be cause he d id not kn ow where the a g encies were 
situated nor did he know the services they r endered. He is 
int erested in his pastoral counseling a nd he knows there is 
more need f or an extent ion of i t but he s tat ed he did not 
have the time to a d e quately pursue the area. He knew tha t he 
did not kn ow a ll the problems or needs of individuals in his 
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congregation and that he was not fully serving t h ese cases 
but he also did not know precisely what his course of action 
should be. He did not know what he should do to help these 
indivi duals nor did he know where to turn for guidance. 
Minister X also sai d his community was small, closely 
, knit, and did not seek outside help. He believed he was not 
capable of· recognizing symptoms in individuals nor did he 
fully 1rnow the n ee ds or problems of' members of his con.r;re ga-
tion. He did not know of the outside resources, but he said 
the community took care of its own and did not enlist other 
assistance. He stated his focus should be on presenting God 
and His s p iritual dogma to the people as the i r spiritual 
I 
leader. This was his main function as a minister; not trying 
to uncover any social disharmony in an individual. 
Minister XI is in the mission field restoring his church 
building and streng thening the membership of the church, 
' consequently he felt he had time for little else. He did 
' not feel social cas e work a 5encies could be of any assistance 
because there was no need for their s ervices, furthermore 
his rural community took car e of its own. He said if the 
minister concerned himself with the spiritual n~ eds of his 
con~regat ion, g iving them spiritual guidance, there would I' 
be no need for social case work a gencies. He stated it would 
be impossible for him to refer a case to an agency because 
,I 
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the people would lose t.rust in him if he reported data 
concerning themselves. He sai d his people feel he should 
s t raighten out all their p roblems and would resent it if he 
went to a s ta te agency for consultation, or to refer a case. 
Minister XII believed there was no need to contact a 
· social case work agency because there were no pressing problems 
in h is congregation. He further said if the need arose h e 
would refer i t t o an agency but he did not know just where 
an a g ency could be locat ed. 
vVhen ask ed of the way the social case work agencies could 
be of more help in t heir community the answers conforme d to 
a similar tone and d irection. Table 13 lists these answers 
and clarifies the g enera l lack of knowledge regarding agencies . 
TABLE 13 
SUGGESTIONS FOR I MPROv"'NG AGENCI ES' COMlviUNI TY REL.li.. TI ONS 
Make Make Known Early Cooierat ion Known Available To ffect 
Minister L~cation ~ndiyidual Contact Indivi dual 
erxgces In Case rce~tance ~gencies Of · encies Matters 0 R fe rral 
I x x x . . . 
II X X X • • • 
III X X X • • • 
IV X X • • • ••• X v X X X X • • • \li X X • • • X X VII X X • • • X . . . VIII ••• • •• . . . • • • • • • IX X X • • • . .. • • • 
xif N 0 D ATA XII 
Totals 8 8 4 6 2 
The majority of ministers were concerned about the 
location, services, a n d g oals of the a g encies. One minister 
summed up he would like t o know where the agencies are 
located, what they do, and what are their purpos e s. Ano t h er 
more irate minister commented they do a g ood job of concealing 
themselves. He sai d the main purpos e of the agency is to 
serve the people and he did not see how the ag ency could 
fully serve the p eople without availing itself comprehensively 
to the people. Four ministers sta ted they felt the ag ency 
should conta ct the minister when the case i s fi r st known to 1 
them. One of these f our ministers said he believed the 
agencies c ontacted the ministers only as a sort of last 
resort. Six of the ministers felt they could ne ver work 
truly with the agency if the specific ~oals were ha zy or 
loosely defined in each case. 'lhey felt any conta.c t with a 
ce.se might p ossibly infringe or work against the specific 
goals of the agency in a given case. 
The matter of cooperation wa s discussed with accent on 
ways in which the church could better help in the community. 
Minister I said the minister could provide the social case 
work er with spiritual strength which he feels is e. realis t ic 
1 
neeG. for the worker who c ould easily become discouraged in 
s ome cases . Minister II felt the minister could help the 
worke r by org anizing a harmonious process of exchange of 
'I 
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data. He sai d in many i nstances the minister has the initia l 
contact with a case and has known the family for an e x t en ded 
period of time. He ·stated t he clergy is the only one of the 
rel a ted professional fields who can make domestic calls on ,1 
indivi duals on their own without a formal invitation. Because 
of t :nis opportunity the minister often knows much more inform-
ation c oncerning a p e rson t h an a worker could hope to determine. 
He t hou ght the mi n is ter could be more of a help if the agency 
contacte d them in the early stages of a case for con sultation, 
thereby thwarting t he rise of additi onal problems. 
Minister III felt the social case worker t en ds to over-
look the values of t he church and it woul d help if the worker 
coul d be g iven an appreciation of the values available in the 
church. He sai d the worker considers man solely as a social 
being and d oes not appr oach an individual as a whole man, 
and he believed the minister coul d 'relp the worker cons ider 
man as a social and spiritua l being. Minister I V felt the 
workers had a limited concep tion of the role of a minister 
and if the minister acquaint ed the worke r with the ways h e 
c oul d help he would serve t h e social case worker bet ·Ger . 
He said he is not aware o f everything g oing on in the church 
and ol'ten he is introduced to a probl·em when it is in its 
late stag es but in cases of crisis t h e p e ople of the con-
gregation firs t turn to the mi nister fo r assist ance. 
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Through cooperation of the agency he could determine the 
existence of a problem in its early stages thereby effecting' 
a more expedient solut ion. 
Minister V believed the minister is in an i mportant 
position as gui de and spiri t ual le ader and because t h ey do 
make frequent visitations to the home s o f the congregation. 
If the agency and cl ergy worked together harmoniously they 
could act in the preventative therapeutic sense with the 
consultation o f the a genc y and the contact of the clergy. 
Done thusly the clergy coul d prevent many cases f rom re a ching 
the formal tre atment s tage . Responses from the remaining 
seven ministers were not made available. The over-all tone 
' 
seemed to be that the minis ter f elt they could of fer many 
more s ~rvic e s and they, like the social case worker , had 
a definite role in the i r c ommon process--the bettermen t of 
I' 
man. 
Many of t he ministers 1:ei terated the f eeling that s ome 
process to evolve a harmonious relationship between the agency 
and clergy would bes t h elp to seal t he brea ch betvveen the tw0 
fields. Their sug gestions varied in me t h o d s of producing this 
harmony but the tone was s1ngul ar, that of meeting on a common 
ground to exchange ideas. Two , of the el derly ministers 
com11ented that since the of'fice of Deacone ss wa s abol i shed 
in the church: -the inte res t an,d condUGt of - sociaT work has 
II 
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moved 01..1.t of the church into the hands of the community. I I 
1 Since then the ministers feel the church has become apart 
from the work and they have neve r felt the closeness of 
working together. The ministers did not feel the· office 
of Deaconess could be restored but they felt the church 
itself should strive to bridge the gap between the agency 
and the clergy. 
Another minister felt a comprehensive brochure covering · 
I 
more than just the description of the a g ency; of discussing 
ways to refer, expl a ining treatment clauses, in short, to 
'
Ill assume the tone of a periodical journal would be beneficial. 
One minister felt a public relaQ. ons director should frequen t ly 
II . 11 
: contact the different ministers and p erhaps the congregation 1 
to fully outline the social case work process. He felt this I 
, would remove some of the stigma attached to some of the 
li 
agencies and more p eo p le in need of the services would take 
II 
1 advantage of the available assistance. 
I 
II One minister suggested the formulation of the office 
I of a trained group worker whose primary function would be II 
setting up and supervising the different groups of the 
church. TI~is would assist an individual in rec eiving more 
help from the group and offer a base for rre eting his needs. 
The minister felt the group worker would establish an attitu e 
' of preventative therapy ra ther than waiting for the situa tio ' 
!I to reach the crisis level. 
------ -- -- · ---- ----
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.A. series of talks an d lectures sponsored by the social 
1
1 
case work agency to the mi n isterial associations in vari ous 
towns would start more 1ninisters t h inking o f case work and 
would begin t h e path to h armonious relationship between the 
agency and the clergy accord ing to another minister. 
The organi zation of a central agency on a state level 
whose pr i mary function would be to assist ministers on a 
consultation basis in matters o f handling t he rising problems 
in the congregation was offe re d as a suggestion by one minister. 
In this common setting the agency could present its goals 
and purposes to the minister, thus enabling the mi ni ster to 
be oe tter inf ormed on selecting the most expedient method of 
treatment o f a situa tion. The agency could help the minister 
determine wnat case t ypes should be re f e rr'e d ;, cne appl"'Op rlat;e 
time to r Gf'er , and ~naaner to be u se d. •:vitl'l a p erson to Detter 
allow for referral. He further note d such an agency would 
naturaJ.ly bring the t wo professions closer, e f fecting much 
II 
lj more overal l positive resul ts f or ·t he case and for the 
professions. 
II 
I 
I 
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CHi PTER V 
SuMMARY J ND CJNCLUSlONS 
Theoretical cons i derations of the need for collab orati on 
between relc ted professions prefaced the do cumentation of 
t he existing int erdel.Jendency uetween +j'Yelve lvlethoc:ilst 
min1 sters of the Southern DJ.strict of the Nevi Hampshire 
Conference and six social case wor k agenc ~ es in t he state 
in ma ti:;ers of r e.Cerr&l r e l &ti ons:n.:.Lps . 'l1he study w&s o.esi. gned 
to examine t he bO"i-.IldB.r l es oi' thsse :r· elationships ano. to 
d e termine I' easons fo r deflclent or la ck of harmorri.o1.:.. s relat:L on-
ships betwe~n clergy anti soci a l cas e work agency . Exa min c.. tion 
"I 
of the relationship was extended and c ons ia.ered minist er ial 
t imes and cir cumstances of refei·ral aL'ld gene ral conduct of 
" . t . ~ , t:; h - t f . . t . 11 a rr.Ll ;n s. er J.n a rer'erra.:J... a· mosp __ ere . .lns B.nces o nnrns erl a 
u t ili zation of a 0 ency servj_c.es othe:c1 than case work were 
I 
noted . I 
Consider·ation of· the theJ.·&.p eut i c i mportanc e of the 
minister 1 s van tage point of spi r itual leader , counselor· , 
and pe r sonal c onfidan t and guide to menibers of the com<nunlty 
a lso prefaced the desc r iption of the rererral relationsh i p . 
I 
The minister was established as possesslng positi ve contribu-
t i ons to offer , often primarily on t he preventati ve level , / 
to the C01iill1on goal of a 6 enc y and cler•g y-- the o etterment of j 
man . Limit ations of his time schedule and. t raining emphasis 
- --w---~ -=-=---=--
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were noted as reasons hindering his abil:i. ty to handle 
adequately cases in neeO. of spec i alized trea tment . 'l'he main 
f unction of ~he minister in ther apy was noted a s being capable 
II 
11 of recognizing disturb ances e.nd know·ing what irmnediate steps , 
to u se to efi'ect proper tre a tment and solution of the dl stu r J I_ 
ances . 
II An analysis of the to tal pei'centag e of all re f e:l'ral 
sou rces of the six egenc~es in the stu dy ci~ sclosed all the 
1
11 
clergy in the sta te seem to refr a in from extensive referr&l 
relationships with the agencles . Thi s estaol l shed a rhetorical 
1, conjectu re: do ministers use other than dir·ect methods of 
!1 referring , wethods such. as personal acivice to refer one 1 s 
self? The data O.id not val1 date or refute th · s quest i on . 
The six a g en cies inclu ded in the study were descr lb ea . It 
WBS poss l ble in only two agencies to deternnne the type case 
II 
1 usue.lly received fr'om ministers and it wa s found i'inan c i al 
~ matters held a decided precedence . 
'rhe findings determined b y s truct1.•J:' ~i i nterviews wi -ch 
the twel ve mini sters di sclosed that four of these twelve 
II 
made actual referrals to social case work agencies . The 
nine cases referred by the four minis ters all maintbi ned 
eith er umenmer of congreg ation11 or ttchurc h act:"Lvi ty' statu s 
wi t~-:1 the ministers . 'l'he four cases referred d .i rectly were 
made to soc i al c as e work a g encies a.r:.ci the five indirect 
II 
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refe rrals were ch annel l ed. to the st a te hos pi-G&l through 
phy s:.ccians . Chlld- a dolescer_t problems &"ld men-cslly ciistu r o ea 
cases were give n advi sory not1ce , b u t the a re a b etween -chese 
ex"CI'Bi!1es W 8 S r·el b. t j_ ~ ely unnot:Lcea ·J le in the stuay . :b;ach of 
the four r•e :;: errins minis tars prov1 d ed knowleei.; eac le data to 
the s o cial c:::.s e work _g enc7 ~n a re.!." er·1· al , and in t he state 
hospi t a l S.L tu t< t :L ons inior•ms. tj_ on was dire ctly p res onceo . • :tach 
of ch e min:i.sc;ers 1·et~.in a rel c- t :r.ons WJ. th the 
rer erral under f avorab l e cond i t t ons . 
}'i ·. e miiE S \~ers L& i n t aim d other thc....n. :c•e1 er·l~& l c ontact 
with social ag encie s in tne commu n i t y &nci. a , __ ;a i n t he large 
percentage ~ - s with l o cal r~l i ef s encies ror fina n c ial 
assist a nce fo:e trBns i ents a nd mern!J ers of the e ong r·e g ati ons . 
'rh e minister often e.ctea s t:.g en t i n mat t ers of lett er s of 
re r eren~ e for a d o p t ion or f oster h ome placanent . 
'r he findin£;s le ad one to 0oncL~de t~at mi.t:1i s ce r s most 
converse.nt w:l. th v lues de :t·..L v ed from an a.:;ency we re t he SE.1me 
minister's wh o u tillze d t h e s e rv .1.. ces of a soc j_al c a se work 
a genc ;.- . The f our-m) n:L ster s who wade ref e rr l s d~ d. n ot oeli eve 
the n umr.> er of a g enc ...c es a vail a b le a d eq11a -c e whlle the eight 
rem ining m.Lni s-r;ers, who di d. n ot make any r·ef' er· r· als, be liev ed 
the num_er s c:.ff'j_c i ent . 'rhe r e sults also show th&t the y ou:q; er 
minlsters had r·ece .J..ve d formal cour·ses in pastor· c l cou n sel j_ r:g , 
t wo nnni sters hau t~:,ken JO L·.r ses in socia.l work and i·ol;; r others 
I 
exhibited spirited int erest in the field eith er through 
discus sions or extensive r eadings. 
The reasons for lack of r e ferral offered r a n g ed from 
no existing need to mar ked hostility toward the social ca se 
work a g ency. The dema nds on time a nd schedule of t h e minister 
were also significa nt in t h e reasons for lack of referrals. 
The mayority of the mi n ist ers in the study were concern-
ed with t h e location, services, and g oals of t he agencies 
wh en ask ed ways t h e a gency could be more of assista nc e to 
t h e community. The general tone was one of anxiety to l earn 
more about the location and purpose of the a genci e s. 
The most often repeated sugg estion offered was the 
formula tion of some process to evolve a h a rmonious rela tion-
s h i p between the a g ency and the minis t er tha t wou ld best help 
to seal the breach between t h e two fields. Such method s a s 
forming a central agency to assist ministers in consultation 
I~ would p repare the minist er to b e tter meet the rising problems 
·I 
in his congr e gation . An a g ency of this typ e would also bring 
t he two professions closer a nd effect an overall positive 
result; in the ca se and in the clerical and social work 
professions . 
Social case work, though a s eparat e entity, must encompass 
r e cognition and utiliza tion of the concept s of rela ted fields. 
It is g enerally felt by the profession tha t social ca se workers 
I 
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should strive toward a clima te of colla boration a nd teamwork 
with other professions. This climat e will create opportuni-
ties for e x change of ideas, joint p lanning a nd a ction. New 
and mutually a dvanta g eous to all the related professions. 
This theoretical considerat ion assumes idea l proportions, 
and, the finding s of this study s eem to indica te t hat a s yet 
this interdependency, between a segmen t of ministers and 
socia l case work a g encie s, has not been rea lized. 
On the ba sis of the documented lack of referra ls by 
ministers to the a g enci e s i t may be concluded that the 
ministers h a ve not, as yet, become c onversant with the 
availa ble case work services in their communiti e s. One 
may also conclude that because of the lack of communicat ion 
between the two profes e ions the beneficial n a ture of the 
int erdependency has n ot, and cannot, under these c on d itions, 
be rea lized. Occas ions of a rea overlapp ing , misunder s t and-
ing, and misconceptions of the p rinciples and defi n ition of 
social case worl{ will be th<3 obvious result of this l a ck 
of communi ca t ion between the two fields. Th is, a lso, was 
borne out in the f i nd i n g s of the study, since t he mi n isters 
quite often r eported they did not understand what social 
caee work menat. 
No movement to effect the meeting of the professions was 
found to be in the offering , both seemed to a ccep t the situa-,, 
II 
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tion as status quo. When one considers the probabl y high ly 
posit i ve resu l t of coop er at ion of these profess ion s it is 
striking tha t this cohesion has not b een found to exist in 
the segment studied . 
" 
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S'I'RuC'I'URED Il'i'tERvl:l2;'vi/ 
Name Church 
- - --· 
---------------------------
Address _ ___ _____ Age 
Quest i ons : 
1 . Have y ou refer r ed any one to a soc i al cas e work a g ency ? 
a . If so , was he or she a memb er of y our cong reg ation? 
b . If' so, d id this person attend weekl y Church ser'vi ce s ? 
c. Or, was it a person not of yo ur cong re g b t l on? 
2 . Have y ou referred anyone in the past year to a case wo rk 
a g ency? How many? 
3· What manner did you employ in your contact wi t h t he c a se 
work a g e n c y , du'e ctly , through another minister, sug e s ti on 
to the person d i rectly, sug g estion to a r ela tive or f r iend 
of the p e rson? 
4· 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10 . 
ll . 
Pl ease describe the t ype or t ypes o f" s i tu&t i on and the 
e x ist i ng prob lem i n volv ed in the person referred . 
In your ref e r:c'al to the agency did y ou provi de any pert:!..nent 
data concerning the person involved? 
In what wa y did you hope the c a se work ag ency could 
provi de assistance for t h is person? 
Did y ou have any furthe r contact wi th the ag enc y after 
the ini tial cont a ct? 
After y our contact with t h e agency do y ou maintai n 
mi n i s t eri a l contact tli th the per s on a nd. t h e c as e i n v olved? 
Do y ou feel the goals of the social case work ag ency 
inv olv ed are cle ar an d under st andac le to you ? II 
Do y ou i'eel t h ere is a suffi cient number of' cas e wo1..,k 
ag encies in your c ommuni ty to handle the n.eeds of ·che 1 
memb ers of your cong regation? II 
VVhat do you feel the value of a c ase work a g ency 
be? 
68 
12 . I n what way do you feel the case work agenc J .ould b e 
more of a help in your church? 
13. In what way do you f eel the churc h could t.> e more o f a 
help to the case work agency? 
14. When you have referred a person to a case work a g ency 
do y ou feel you have separated y ourself from thi s pers on 
as far as .co unseling and ad vic e g o? Or do you feel t ha t 
yo t.lr ob l iga cion has been fu l fi lled by your referral? 
15 • . If y ou f ollow the prac tice of not referring any pers ons 
to a case work agency the f ollowing que s ti on app l ies . 
Can y ou de s cri oe the r easons why you do not refer any 
pers ons to a case work ag ency ? 
16 . Wha t is the time peri od of your career as a m.i n 1 ste r·? 
17 . Have you e~ er been enrolled in any cours es in Social Work 
or Pa storal Counseling? 
l b . Pl ease note any fur ther remarks which you feel are 
pertlnent i n the matter of the rel · ti ons h i p b etween y ou 
a s a minister and the case work a g enc y . 
j, 
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